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Comeback kids
Rebels knock down No. 1 Louisville in opening weekend series

Churches
face
possible
split
DANIEL PAYNE

thedmnews@gmail.com

KATE KIMBERLIN / THE DAILY MISSISSIPPIAN

JOSHUA CLAYTON

thedmsports@gmail.com

Baseball season is officially back at Swayze Field in Oxford, and the Rebels took no time to make a statement with a series
win over top-ranked Louisville. After a 7-2 loss at the hands of pitcher Reid Detmers, the Rebels used a pair of offensively fueled
victories featuring impressive performances from veterans and newcomers to open the season 2-1.

SEE BASEBALL PAGE 5

Student takes on ‘Jeopardy!’ championship
NIGEL DENT

thedmnews@gmail.com

Londyn Lorenz has aspired
to be a contestant on “Jeopardy!”
since she first began watching the
show at 4 years old. During the
second week of February, she traveled from Oxford to Los Angeles to
realize her dream.
Lorenz, a 19-year-old sophomore international studies major,
said she has been preparing to buzz
in on the “Jeopardy!” stage all of
her life. Always picking up and
memorizing random facts, she
participated in the scholar bowl in
high school and is now a member
of the college quiz bowl team at Ole
Miss. She also attends trivia night
with friends at The Blind Pig pub
in Oxford every Monday to pick up
new trivia.
“Everything I’ve wanted to do
in my life was to be on Jeopardy,”
Lorenz said, “So now that I’ve done
it, it’s like, ‘What do I do now?’ ...
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You’re not supposed to achieve
your dreams, I don’t think … It’s
like, I’m peaking too soon.”
After flying out to Los Angeles to interview for the show in

November, Lorenz assumed she
didn’t make the cut.
“Nobody had heard from
them,” she said. “So, I was like, ‘Oh,
man. I didn’t make it. It’s fine.’ And

then I got the call.”
While sitting in an airport
in early January after visiting

SEE JEOPARDY PAGE 8

After years of debate, leaders of the United Methodist
Church (UMC) have presented
a plan to split into two denominations because of disagreements about the inclusion of
LGBTQ people. Though the
plan will need to be approved
several times by UMC government bodies before being officially adopted, it leaves local
congregations to decide which
denomination it will choose to
join.
“I think that some form of
separation will happen at this
general conference, but to say
that something is going to pass
or not pass is a hard call to
make,” the Rev. Eddie Rester,
lead minister at Oxford University United Methodist Church
(OUUMC), said.
The Ole Miss Wesley Foundation — a campus ministry
of the UMC — is also grappling with the emergence of
the proposal to split. The Rev.
Eddie Willis, director of the
foundation, said that it is difficult to tell what will happen at
the General Conference in May,
but he highlighted the importance of the decision.
“It seems that it is now
increasingly likely that by May
15, United Methodist(s) will
find ourselves in a situation in
which the current denomination now known as the United
Methodist Church will evolve
into at least two new denominations,” Willis said in an
email.
Willis said that he did not
believe that the Wesley Foundation’s normal activities
would be affected by the decision, aside from a possible
change in how it is supported
by Mississippi’s Annual Conference and the role of fundraising
to the group.
Willis said that if the
denomination splits, the
Wesley Foundation’s decision of which denomination
to join would mostly be made
by the local board of directors,
which is responsible for overseeing day-to-day operations
and governance of the Wesley
Foundation. The decision
would also involve the Board
of Higher Education from the
Mississippi United Method-

SEE METHODISTS PAGE 8
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Black history and music celebrated at Ford Center
CAROLINE NIHILL

thedmnews@gmail.com

Thursday night marked the
annual Black History Month
Concert, “Diversity Thrives Best
on Love,” celebrating African
American history and music. The
concert featured soloists, choirs,
symphony and the Ole Miss African Drum and Dance Ensemble
(OMADDE).
The concert originally was
started in 2005 by music professor George Worlasi Kwasi Dor
after he came to Ole Miss in 2001.
“There were other activities
and I said, ‘No, music department, you also need to do something,’ so I initiated it,” Dor said.
Nancy Maria Balach, interim
chair of the department of music,
gave the opening remarks for the
event and spoke about the title of
the celebration.
“The title that (Dor) chose this
year for this program hits that
nail on the head with ‘Diversity
Thrives Best on Love,’” Balach
said. “I think that’s all we have to
remember if we find the things
we have in common with those
around us, and...focus on love. It
can mend old wounds. It can heal
broken hearts.”
In her remarks, she spoke
about the need for understanding as well as how music connects
people.
“I think it’s significant to our
campus and our country and our
world because in a time where
there’s a lot of divisiveness and
misunderstanding, something
that remains true is that music
is a universal language,” Balach
said.
The concert began with
“Lift Every Voice and Sing,”
which is often called the Black
National Anthem. The song was
performed by vocalist Naomi
Short, pianist Jason Gordon
and percussion performed by

REED JONES / THE DAILY MISSISSIPPIAN

Top: The Black History Month concert
began in 2005 under the direction
of music professor George Worlasi
Kwasi Dor. The concert featured a full
orchestra and other musical acts
Right: Members of the OMADDE
perform the “Bamaaya,” a musical
performance of gratitude for rain after
a heavy drought.
OMADDE.
Part of the concert was
a popular song and dance
performed by OMADDE originating from the Dagbamba of
Northern Ghana. “Bamaaya” is a
musical performance of gratitude
for rain after a heavy drought.
The event featured alumna
Carline Waugh as a soloist, who
performed Jamaican folk music
and a piece written by Dor. She

also performed pieces by two
female composers, Jacqueline
Hairston and Margaret Bonds.
Dor expressed the importance of showcasing a plethora
of diverse talent from different
cultures as well as gender.
“The most important thing
is bringing intensifying awareness of the contribution of Afri-
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can Americans,” Dor said. “We
are talking about a program
that foregrounds the work of
two female African American
composers.”
The concert also featured a
performance from the University of Mississippi Gospel Choir,
including the songs “Take My
Hand, Precious Lord,” composed

by Thomas Dorsey, “Change is
Gonna Come,” arranged by Kevin
Towers and “We Shall Overcome,” composed by Bishop Paul
Morton.
Choir director Jasmene
Mitchell said that the concert was
significant to herself and those
in the African American community because of how history has
progressed to current times in
America.
“(Ole Miss) is a predominantly white institution, and we
are minorities,” Mitchell said.
“Being able to bring our culture
more and more onto campus
things other people haven’t seen
or haven’t heard (is significant).”
Mitchell explained that
though the full-choir ensemble
was not present at the concert,
she was enthusiastic for the
performance.
“We don’t have all of our choir
tonight, but I’m still expecting
greatness from this show, and it
being one of our one of our best
and most successful shows to put
on, for not only the community of
Oxford but our school as well,”
Mitchell said.
Deonte Davis, the soloist for
the gospel choir’s piece “Change
is Gonna Come,” explained his
personal connection with the
piece.
“I always wanted to sing it
because ... growing up I didn’t
always have the best things, but
my mom did what she could,
and I’m so grateful for that,”
Davis said. “I always think about
this song — a change is (going
to) come, and it’s (going to) get
better.”
The concert also included
performances from the LOU
Symphony Orchestra directed
by Selim Giray, playing the
pieces composed by Dor, and the
University of Mississippi Concert
Singers, conducted by music
professor Donald Trott.

Basketball League
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Wallyball Tournament
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FIFA Tournament

Registration ends 3/17 Noon

Turner Center Room 212
imsc@olemiss.edu
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Crazy at Swayze

24 student wins at
journalism conference
MADDY QUON

thedmnews@gmail.com

BILLY SCHUERMAN / THE DAILY MISSISSIPPIAN

Fans rush the right field stands at Swayze Field to set up their tents and claim a spot for the upcoming
baseball season. Ole Miss beat No. 1 Louisville in the season-opening series after dropping the first
game 7-2. Fans were met with intense entertainment with three Rebel homeruns on Saturday. The team
will face one of the toughest schedules in the league this year, but an early victory like this bodes well for
the remainder of the season.

MISSISSIPPI TODAY

State to reconsider Jim Crow-era
voting rules in Miss. Constitution
BOBBY HARRISON

thedmnews@gmail.com

In just about every year since
the Mississippi House voted in
2000 to make Democrat Ronnie
Musgrove governor, there has
been legislation filed to remove
the constitutional provision
giving the 122 representatives
the task of selecting statewide
officeholders under certain
conditions.
This year legislation may
finally pass to remove the provisions included in Mississippi’s
1890s Constitution to ensure
African Americans, then a
majority in the state, were not
elected to statewide office by
giving the House a role in the
electoral process. Both presiding officers, new Lt. Gov. Delbert
Hosemann and House Speaker
Philip Gunn, have indicated they
support the issue being at least
considered this session.

“Yes, I think we are going to
look at it this session,” said Gunn
recently.
Hosemann said, “Our Elections Committee is looking at
this. We had a private meeting
with the judge about this. I think
it will come up for consideration
this year.”
The judge – U.S. Judge
Daniel Jordan of the Southern
District of Mississippi – based
on his public comments, might
be giving Gunn and Hosemann
incentives to repeal the provisions. The provisions require a
candidate for statewide office to
win a majority of the votes and
capture the most in a majority
of the House districts or else the
election is thrown to the House
to decide among the top two
vote-getters.
Jordan indicated that if the
manner is not resolved, he could
hear a lawsuit in his court on
whether the Jim Crow-era provi-

sions should be repealed.
The provisions were put in
the 1890s Constitution along
other items, such as the poll tax
and separate school systems,
to discriminate against black
Mississippians. Besides the
provisions potentially throwing elections into the House to
decide, the other most prominent provisions designed in the
1890s to discriminate against
African Americans remaining
in the state Constitution is the
lifetime ban on voting for people
convicted of certain felonies.
Legislation also has been
introduced to end the lifetime
ban on suffrage for certain felonies. That legislation also has
consistently died in committee
in past years and it is believed
to have less of a chance of being
considered this session than
does the proposal to end the
process of throwing elections
into the House.
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EDITORIAL staff
DANIEL PAYNE

Students at the University of
Mississippi took home 24 awards
at the 34th annual Southeast Journalism Conference last weekend.
The University of Southern
Mississippi in Hattiesburg hosted
the 2020 conference, and nearly
300 students and advisors were
in attendance.
Students won awards for
two regional contests. The on-site
competitions gave students the
opportunity to cover an assignment
on deadline during the conference,
while the Best of the South honored
the work of student journalists from
throughout the previous year.
The University of Mississippi
took home seven awards for the
on-site contests, and 17 awards for
the Best of the South.
In the Best of the South
contest, Rebel Radio won second
place for best radio station and
third place for best audio newscast.
In the Best of the South
contest, four students won first
place: Griffin Neal for best feature
writer, Will Stribling for best radio
journalist, Georgia Huddleston
for best advertising design and
Devna Bose for best multimedia
journalist.
Second place winners in the

thedmfeatures@gmail.com

thedmphotos@gmail.com

thedmopinion@gmail.com

thedmvisuals@gmail.com

design editors
thedmdesign@gmail.com

Best of the South include Kenneth
Niemeyer for best special event
reporter, Skye Spiehler for best
TV journalist and Hayden Wiggs
for best radio feature reporter.
Third place winners include
Daniel Payne for best news writer,
Camryn Sidley for best TV news
reporter and Lasherica Thornton for best journalism research
paper.
First place winners for the onsite
contest include Niemeyer for news
writing and Madison Scarpino for
TV anchoring.
Second place award winners for
the onsite contest include Neal for
feature writing and Sarah Biedermann, Karsyn King and Hannah
Williamson for public relations.
Third place winners for the
onsite contest include Matthew
Hendley and Lydazja Turner for
TV news reporting, Payne for
design and page layout and Stribling for radio news reporting.
Additional wins include Gita
Viswanathan and Jesus Escobedo
with fourth place for best advertising staff member in broadcast
commercial, Billy Schuerman
with fifth place for best press
photographer, Katie Dames with
seventh place for best opinion
and editorial writer, Josh Clayton
with eighth place for best sports
writer and Payne with 10th place
for College Journalist of the Year.

thedmonlineeditor@gmail.com

dmsocialmedia@gmail.com

thedmnews@gmail.com
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MEN’S BASKETBALL

Ole Miss falls to UK,
drops to 13-12
JAKE DAVIS

thedmsports@gmail.com

The Ole Miss men’s basketball team lost for the first time
in two weeks on Saturday, falling to No. 12 Kentucky 67-62.
The Rebels battled down
the stretch but could not keep
up with the high-powered
Wildcats. The game was deadlocked from the outset as both
defenses appeared up for the
task.
After the Rebels led for
most of the game, the Wildcats clawed their way back to
tie the game in the second half
with a dunk from Nick Richards before a free throw from
Immanuel Quickley put Kentucky back on top. Ole Miss
responded with seven straight
including a four-point play by
Blake Hinson, who converted
on the free throw after getting
fouled on a three by Keion
Brooks Jr.
The Wildcats again fought
their way back into the game,
tying the score at 47-47 on
a pair of free throws from
Quickley.
Kentucky retook the lead
with almost five minutes remaining, the first of seven lead
changes in the final five minutes of the game.
The two teams traded

buckets over and over down
the stretch, exchanging the
elusive one-point lead with every swoosh of the nylon.
A pair of Tyree’s free throws
gave Ole Miss the advantage
with less than two minutes
left in the contest. On the following possession, Khadim Sy
fouled out, sending Richards
to the line for two.
He converted the attempts
to give Kentucky the lead with
just over a minute remaining
before Ashton Hagans sent
Tyree to the line for a one-andone. The usually steady-handFILE PHOTO: BILLY SCHUERMAN / THE DAILY MISSISSIPPIAN
ed senior missed the front end,
and the Wildcats retook pos- Khadim Sy sits on the floor after coming down from a shot in the game against Mississippi State earlier this
session with less than a minute season. Ole Miss lost to Kentucky 67-62 on Saturday.
remaining. Kentucky coach
John Calipari took a timeout
with 39 seconds on the clock
to calm his squad, but Shuler missed the front end of anoth- but went 8-10 from the charity steals, two blocks and an asstripped Tyrese Maxey on the er one-and-one with seconds stripe, coming up with clutch sist.
left. Two more Kentucky free free throws throughout the
Ole Miss falls to 13-12 on
ensuing possession.
throws
sealed
the
game
for
the
second
half.
Richards
finished
the
season, a crushing loss for
Shuler inexplicably airballed a three-point attempt Wildcats, who came away with with 16 points, seven rebounds a team with dwindling tourand two blocks in a solid all- nament aspirations. The Rebs
with nine seconds left, forcing the five-point victory.
The
Rebels
saw
their
threearound performance. Tyree re- will likely need to win out in
the Rebels to send Quickley to
game
winning
streak
end
at
corded a game-high 19 points order to position themselves
the line in hopes of extending
the hands of the streaking on 6-16 shooting including 3-6 for a respectable run in the
the game.
conference tournament and a
Kentucky’s leading scorer Wildcats — now winners in from beyond the arc.
eight
of
their
last
nine
conHinson
had
an
efficient
possible NCAA Tournament
knocked down both attempts
tests.
Calipari’s
squad
is
now
night
scoring
13
points
on
5-9
berth.
from the charity stripe to ex10-2
in
conference
play
and
at
from
the
field
to
go
along
with
Their next contest is on
tend their lead to three. Calisix rebounds, two assists and the road against Missouri on
pari smartly instructed his the top of the SEC standings.
Quickley led the home side a block. Buffen also finished Tuesday, the first in a hometeam to foul before Ole Miss
with
17 points on an inefficient with 13 points, stuffing the stat and-home series with the Ticould get off a three and Tyree
4-15 FG. He was 1-8 from deep sheet with four rebounds, two gers.

SOFTBALL

Ole Miss softball continues early season struggles
JAMES MINZESHEIMER
thedmsports@gmail.com

The Ole Miss softball team
took a trip south of the border
this past week to Puerto Vallarta,
Mexico, to play in their College
Challenge tournament.
The Rebels went 2-3 for the
weekend, scoring wins against
Colorado State and the Mexican
National Team and dropping
losses to Utah, California Baptist
and No. 6 Texas.
On Thursday, the Rebels
played two games, coming out on
top with a 2-0 extra-inning victory over Colorado State.
Starter Molly Jacobsen struck
out 10 during the game and had a
no-hitter going through five. The
senior pitched a complete game
shutout and only allowed two
Colorado State hits.
On the offensive end, it was
timely bunting and base running
from Nyomi Jones that would
start the two-run eighth inning
that would give the Rebels the
lead.
Coming off the win, the RebFILE PHOTO: KATE KIMBERLIN / THE DAILY MISSISSIPPIAN
els faced an undefeated Utah Ole Miss softball finished 2-3 last weekend after playing in Puerto Vallarta, Mexico in the College Challenge
team. The Rebels were able to tournament.
keep it close through most of the
game, but ultimately ended up
falling to the Utes 5-4. The Rebels they would face California Baptist team would score for the rest of performance for the senior lefty,
it was not as spectacular as her
struggled defensively with two er- in the early afternoon. The two the game.
teams
struck
early,
Ole
Miss
scorJacobsen
pitched
four
innings
performance on Thursday night.
rors that proved to be crucial.
After playing an early game
The Rebels left Thursday ing two in the second and Califor- in the game, coming off only a
nia
Baptist
scoring
four.
Neither
day
of
rest,
and
though
not
a
bad
on
Friday,
the Rebels would not
night 1-1 going into Friday, where

start their last day of the tournament until 3:30 p.m., playing
against the Mexican National
team.
The Rebels struck in the first
inning during this one after a
double from junior first basemen
Gabby Alvarez. The Rebels continued scoring, tacking on two
more in the fourth and one more
in sixth.
Junior Anna Borgen had a
strong performance, giving up
only one run in seven innings of
work.
The Rebels’ last matchup of
the day came against No. 6 Texas,
who was sporting a 10-0 record.
The Rebels seemed out of this
one early, allowing four runs in
the first three innings. This game
points again to the weakness of
the Rebels’ defense; they committed four errors in route to this
4-1 loss.
Jacobsen started in this game,
pitching on all three days of this
tournament. Though the outcome was not in her favor against
Texas, some of that blame can be
taken off her shoulders as two of
Texas’s four runs were unearned.
Ole Miss comes out of this
one with a 1-8 overall record in
what has been an unimpressive
start to the season. The Rebels
next play in UAB’s Blazer Classic,
where they hope to try and turn
around their season before a seven-game home stint.
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Rebels win opening series against No. 1 Louisville
JOSHUA CLAYTON

thedmsports@gmail.com

The Ole Miss baseball team
came into the 2020 season with
as many question marks as
any top-25 team in the nation,
but most of those questions
were answered, at least for
the moment, when the Rebels
knocked off No. 1 Louisville in
Oxford.
After a 7-2 loss at the hands
of Reid Detmers on Friday night,
the Rebels used a pair of offensive-fueled victories on Saturday
and Sunday to secure the series
win over Louisville.
Head coach Mike Bianco got
a healthy balance of impressive
performances from his veterans
and his new weapons over the
weekend.
The bright spots of the Rebels
performance can be summed up
into the play that sealed the 7-6
win on Sunday. The Cardinals
scored two runs to cut the lead
down to a one-run difference in
the ninth inning, and veteran
Max Cioffi was on the mound
with the save opportunity.
With one out, the junior
wound up to face pinch hitter
Henry Davis, striking him out
swinging. Meanwhile, Justin
Lavey — who reached on an
error — attempted to steal
second, but freshman catcher
Hayden Dunhurst hurled a ball
to Peyton Chatagnier from his
knees to get the tag to end the
game and the series.
The season is long, and not
every weekend will be as triumphant as this one, but the Rebels
have raised some eyebrows
by battling enough to beat a
complete team destined for
Omaha.
Even with the loss on Friday,
the Rebels showed a spark.
Anthony Servideo showcased
28334
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Above: Derek Diamond delivers
a pitch during his first start of
the season against Louisville.
Diamond gave up four runs over
5.2 innings.
Right: Cael Baker sprints to first
during the final game of the
series victory..
his leadership with his glove
and in the batter’s box, going
2-3. Justin Bench stepped into
an everyday starter role with
two hits. Overall, the lineup
struggled with Detmers, but the
top-rated lefty will give plenty of
lineups fits before this season’s

over.
Doug Nikhazy received the
loss after allowing four runs in
5.1 innings, but he won’t see a
better lineup top to bottom until
SEC play begins.
“We score some runs, and
we’ve got to put up a zero after

PLEASE
RECYCLE
YOUR DM

that,” Nikhazy said after the loss.
“They smell a little bit of blood in
the water, and they put together
some really good at-bats, so
credit to their offense. I left a
couple pitches up, maybe not
my best pitches, but I’m going
to learn from that and come back

better next weekend.”
The Rebels came back after
the season-opening loss to
deliver two promising wins,
piecing together well-pitched
innings after taking advantage
of bursts of offense.
Cael Baker and Chatagnier
became instant fan favorites
over the weekend. Baker went
5-12 over the weekend with five
RBIs and two home runs, even
stretching out a double while
getting nonstop Kenny Powers
comparisons.
Chatagnier looked like a nice
fit in that middle infield with
Servideo. The freshman went
3-9 with an RBI and four runs
scored over the weekend.
Freshman pitcher Wes
Burton shined in his 2.1 innings
pitched on Sunday by retiring
seven of the eight hitters he
faced.
“At the beginning you hope
the young guys perform, and a
lot of questions out there were
answered today,” Bianco said.
“You don’t know how they’ll
do the first time they step out
there.”
The new faces complemented their veteran teammates perfectly in the first three
games of the season. Freshmen Dunhurst and Jerrion
Ealy showed their star potential
defensively but couldn’t produce
at the plate, failing to record a
hit over the weekend.
Of course the Rebels have
some things to work on throughout the next few weeks of the
season (every team does),
but the performance put on
in Oxford this weekend is an
undoubtedly positive sign for
a team that is expected to go
through some growing pains.
The Rebels will stay at
Swayze for two midweek games
against Arkansas State on Tuesday and Alcorn State on Wednesday before hosting Xavier in a
weekend series starting Friday.
Greer Holston will start on Tuesday.

Let Our Legal Team Work For You
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and All Other Midsdemeanor and Felony Charges

662.281.0438
If you have been charged with a criminal oﬀense call our oﬃce to schedule a free
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1205 Oﬃce Park Drive B, Oxford, MS
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Screenplay presented
by Oxford Film Festival
ANNABELLE HARRIS
thedmnews@gmail.com

The Oxford Film Festival
and Theatre Oxford presented
a reading of “Our Josephine”
at the Oxford Lafayette County Library. Screenplay director Rebecca Jernigan adapted the screenplay from Kat
and Margaret King’s memoir
of the same name. The twins
read as themselves during the
event.
The screenplay follows the
story from the writers’ childhoods when they visited their
Grandmother Dornbusch for
a week at her home in Vicksburg in 1957. During this trip,
they meet Josephine Harris,
a sixteen-year-old African
American girl who works for
Dornbusch.
The three girls become fast
friends, and the twins — who
did not understand why Jose-

phine could not do things they
could — learn about the darker parts of society.
The screenplay was written
and performed as if the twins,
long grown up, are reminiscing on old times and all the
mischievous activities they
had done with Josephine. Kat
and Margaret had not seen
Harris since that week and
decided to start searching for
her.
“Since we had already
written one story about her,
we started going through that
whole week and thinking of
the things we had done,” Margaret said. “We said, ‘Let’s
just write a book and call it
‘Our Josephine,’’ because that
was the last thing we had said
to her. ‘Will you always be
our Josephine?’ We wanted to
honor her.”
The twins were inspired to
write down their adventures

ANNABELLE HARRIS / THE DAILY MISSISSIPPIAN

“Our Josephine” follows two young girls on a trip to their grandmother’s home where they meet an African
American girl named Josephine Harris.

after she had appeared in one
of their previous books.
“We didn’t know if (Harris)
was alive or dead, and that’s
when we started searching for
her,” Kat said. “We found that
she was alive and told her that
we were writing a story. We
wanted to know if she remembered it the same way we did,
and she read every chapter to
CROSSWORD PUZZLE BROUGHT TO YOU BY DOMINO’S make sure we got it right.”
Harris came to Oxford in
2014 for the release of the
book at Square Books, and
the twins continued to stay in
touch with her. Though Harris could not attend the read$
$
ing in person, it was filmed for

NOW HIRING DRIVERS
at BOTH Oxford locations!
Make 12- 18 an hour!

her to view.
Jernigan, longtime friend
of the King sisters, decided to
adapt the story into a screenplay.
“Kat and Margaret are
my good friends, and actually we were just talking,” said
Jernigan. “I’m not sure how
we decided we would do it.
Somewhere along the line,
they asked me about it, and I
was delighted to get into it.”
Kat and Margaret were
amazed at seeing their memories come back to life on stage.
“We read through it and
said that we just loved it, but
we didn’t know where to go

with it. She came to us and
said, ‘Let’s just put it in as a
read-through on stage, and we
were thrilled,” said Margaret.
Kat said she felt very
strongly about what the story
could teach others.
“I think the moral of the
story is do unto others, be
kind and, regardless of somebody’s skin color, respect
who they are and get to know
them,” Kat said. “You will love
the person that is behind the
skin.”
The Oxford Film Festival
begins March 18.
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ACROSS
1- Close with force;
5- Swedish imports;
10- Geezer;
14- Verdi opera;
15- Carousal;
16- Corrida cries;
17- Make slender;
19- Faux pas;
20- Egyptian peninsula;
21- Creatures;
23- Oxlike African
antelope;
25- Battery terminal;
26- Comics canine;
29- Tidy, without fault;
31- San Marino
surrounder;
35- Singer Shannon;
36- Gyro bread;
37- Evening party;
38- The tiniest bit;
40- Nocturnal carnivore;
41- Gray sea turtle;
42- Be sorry for;
43- Pantry pest;
44- Silvery fish;
45- Identical;
46- Region;
47- Put away papers;
49- Georgia, once: Abbr.;
51- Extraordinary

occurrence;
54- Another time;
58- Mine entrance;
59- Prophetic revelation;
63- Sheltered, nautically;
64- Donnybrook;
65- Reclined;
66- Blend;
67- Milk snake;
68- Gaelic language of
Ireland or Scotland;
DOWN
1- Disrespectful back talk;
2- Taylor of “Mystic
Pizza”;
3- Mideast gulf;
4- Contrive;
5- Vane dir.;
6- Calendar abbr.;
7- Onassis, to pals;
8- Solidus;
9- ___ evil...;
10- Skin preparation;
11- Spicy stew;
12- Trompe l’___;
13- Cookbook amts.;
18- Loud noise;
22- Stupidity;
24- Oneness;
25- Car club;
26- Smells;
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27- Fabric of jeans;
28- ___ France;
30- Basque separatist
organisation;
32- Bellowing;
33- Sierra ___;
34- Gossipmonger;
36- Kind of license or
justice;
37- Satisfies;
39- Bringing bad fortune;
40- Outer edge;
42- Cushion;
45- Oozed;

46- Sock pattern;
48- Wool source;
50- Gal of song;
51- Polite address;
52- Monty Python’s Eric;
53- Monetary unit of
Cambodia;
55- On ___ with;
56- Egyptian goddess of
fertility;
57- Branta sandvicensis;
60- No longer young;
61- Bee follower;
62- ___ Lingus;

HOUSE FOR RENT
MAGNOLIA GROVE 428
CONDO FOR RENT
ANCHORAGE 3 bedroom/3
TWO BEDROOM / TWO
&1/2 bath, available August
BATH at The Mark. Includes
2020 $1500 a month
major appliances, water,
903 701-0529
internet, and cable TV. $900/
month. Available Now
(662)456-6226

HELP WANTED

EXPERIENCED
SCREEN
PRINTER NEEDED
Local business in search of
experienced screen printer.
Full time or part time
availability. Email sales@
jcgapparel.com

SUDOKU©

Puzzles by KrazyDad

HOW TO PLAY
Complete the grid so
that every row, column
and 3x3 box contains the
numbers 1 through 9 with
no repeats.

DIFFICULTY LEVEL

INTERMEDIATE

Crossword puzzle provided by BestCrosswords.com (www.bestcrosswords.com). Used with permission.
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OPINION
In Betsy DeVos’ new Title IX rules,
there is a little hope
KATIE DAMES

thedmopinion@gmail.com

When I packed for college,
my parents made sure that
I had pepper spray — just
in case I faced any surprise
threats while walking alone
at night. Though my mix of
paranoia and caution led me
to keep that pepper spray on
my keychain, that fear is statistically less common than
other threats. According to
the Rape, Abuse & Incest National Network, only 19.5%
of sexual assaults are committed by strangers, and 33%
are committed by a former
or current intimate partner.
Fortunately, I have not had
any need for the pepper spray
nor the need for protection
against dating violence, but
for many college students, the
latter is all too necessary and
talked about far less than it
should be.
Secretary of Education
Betsy DeVos recently proposed rollbacks on essential
Title IX protections, which

coincides with a federal court
case that also limits universities’ ability to protect victims of sexual assault. Until
recently, universities could
be held accountable for their
students’ sexual misconduct,
even if it happened off-campus. Additionally, pre-DeVos,
universities were not allowed
to perform informal mediation in sexual assault cases,
which was historically used to
avoid investigations.
However, with the bundle
of dangerous deregulations
comes one major improvement: the new Title IX rules
reclassify dating violence, domestic violence and stalking
as gender discrimination,
meaning that these offenses will carry the same weight
as sexual assault claims on
college campuses. In other
words, students now have
more legal protection against
intimate partner violence.
Though the University of
Mississippi’s Title IX office
had been accounting for relationship violence long before
DeVos, the new federal guide-

line exposes a widespread and
largely undiscussed facet of
sexual misconduct on college
campuses: people 18-24 years
old face domestic and dating
violence crimes more than
any other age group.
Though intimate partner
violence occurs all too often,
those who face it can be afraid
to come forward because of
the threat of further abuse or
the denial of their claims.
The Department of Education’s acting assistant secretary for civil rights, Candice
Johnson, claimed that “90%
of (sexual assaults) fall into
the category of ‘we were both
drunk,’ or ‘we broke up, and
six months later I found myself under a Title IX investigation because she just decided
that our last sleeping together
was not quite right.’” If even
Johnson –– whose job is to
promote justice in Title IX
cases –– dismisses the claims
of survivors outright, Americans still have a lot of work
to do in understanding the severity of dating violence.
Sometimes the signs of

intimate partner violence ––
whether it be sexual or psychological abuse –– become
clear far too late. Last summer, the University of Mississippi lost one of its brightest
students, Ally Kostial. The
person charged with murdering her? Brandon Theesfeld,
who was said to be her onagain, off-again boyfriend. In
recognizing intimate partner
violence and stalking with the
same severity as other forms
of sexual misconduct, we are
moving one step closer to justice for Ally and those who are
unable to speak about their
abuse.
Justice for survivors of

intimate partner violence is
slow-moving at the federal
level. Let’s not forget that just
27 years ago, marital rape was
legal in some states, and loopholes still remain. However,
the meaningful inclusion of
dating violence, domestic violence and stalking in Secretary DeVos’s otherwise troubling regulations is a positive
step in protections for college
students against sexual violence.
Katie Dames is a junior
international studies major
from St. Louis, Missouri.

Opinion Policies:
Columns do not represent the views of The University of
Mississippi or The Daily Mississippian. The Daily Mississippian
welcomes letters to the editor, which should be emailed to
dmletters@olemiss.edu. Letters should be no longer than 300
words. They may be edited for clarity, brevity and libel. Thirdparty letters and those with pseudonyms or no name will not be
published. Letters are limited to one per individual per month.
Letters should include contact information, including relationship
to the university, if applicable.

need more news?
Visit thedmonline.com for
breaking news on Oxford and
the Ole Miss campus
While you’re there, sign up for The Morning Briefing,
our newsletter with the top news of the day.
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METHODIST

continued from page 1
ist Conference and the district
leadership, according to Willis.
“Both board members and
students have asked questions
about the future of United
Methodism,” Willis also said.
“Actually, some of my student

““It’s a

compromise…
They’re trying to
avoid a horrible,
bloody fight.”
-The Reverend Eddie
leadership team members have
asked questions about this
topic for the 9 years I have been
the director here. (Yes, there
have been “rumblings” about
a church split for that long).”
At OUUMC, members have
also been discussing the potential decision. Rester said that
both conservative and progressive members of the denomination have talked to him about
the possibility of a divide, and
many of them do not want to
have to vote to make the decision on the local level.
“We have found a way to
do ministry across our differences with our understanding
of human sexuality for decades
now, and people don’t want this
single issue to change who we

are and how we do ministry,”
Rester said. “The major sentiment is, no matter what passes,
we want our congregation to
stay together.”
In the proposed plan for the
denomination’s separation, the
UMC would remove its restrictions for LGBTQ members,
which currently include
banning same-sex marriages
and the ordination of openly
LGBTQ people. If the proposal
is approved, a new denomination with the current LGBTQ
exclusions would form.
The UMC would give the
new denomination $25 million
over the next four years, and
the new denomination would
give up further claims to the
UMC’s assets. The plan would
also allocate $39 million “to
ensure there is no disruption”
for ministries in communities
historically marginalized by
racism, according to a statement from the Council of Bishops.
Though the proposal was
created and approved by a
diverse group of church leaders
— some supporting and some
opposing full LGBTQ inclusion in the denomination — it
would still need to be written
into legislation, approved by
the judicial council, allowed to
come to the floor of the General
Conference with a suspension
of the rules and approved with
a final vote at the conference.
“There’s a long way between
here and there,” Rester said.
“It’s a compromise… They’re
trying to avoid a horrible,
bloody fight.”

JEOPARDY

continued from page 1

ILLUSTRATION BY: MACKENZIE LINNEEN /
THE DAILY MISSISSIPPIAN

Some churches have already
chosen to leave the denomination in anticipation of a
split, including one in Jackson, Tennessee. They decided
to leave based on a vote by
members of the church.
“I’ve really just tried to tell
people to be patient. Take a
breath,” Rester said, adding
that he believes the decision
that is made in the coming
months will free churches to
practice their faith as they
believe it.

her brother in California, Lorenz
received a call from an unknown
number. Initially, she said she
thought someone from the hotel
she had just checked out of would be
on the other end, telling her she had
left something behind. Instead, she
answered the phone to discover that
she had become one of 16 college
students chosen to compete in the
“Jeopardy!” college tournament.
Lorenz said she took the online test
for the “Jeopardy!” College Championship in October with her friend Alyssa
Langlois, a freshman international
studies, public policy leadership and
French major.
Lorenz said neither of them were
sure of their chances, but after running
into each other at a tailgate for the Croft
Institute, the friends found out that they
bothhadbeenchosenamong300other
collegestudentsforin-personinterviews.
While Langlois did not make it past the
interviewportionoftheprocess,shesaid
sheisexcitedthatsomeonesheknowsis
going to be on TV.
“I immediately texted my
grandpa and told him he would
have to cheer for Londyn when the
time came,” Langlois said. “(She)
has a great personality for TV and is
incredibly smart. She deserves this
completely.”
Lorenz’s father, Kevin Lorenz,
said he felt “super proud and
excited” that his daughter was
fulfilling a lifelong dream of hers.
He also said he always encouraged
Londyn to watch “Jeopardy!” from
a young age because she was such
an inquisitive child.

“She’s a blessing to me,” he said.
After flying to California again, this
time with her father, Lorenz finally got
to meet other contestants.
“I’m just a really competitive
person in general, so I figured we’d
all be at each other’s throats,” she
said.
In reality, she made 15 new
friends. Some contestants recognized
each other from the interviews. Bonding on what Lorenz called the “Jeopardy Party Bus,” which carried them
to the studio, Lorenz said the next few
days became more than just a competition. When sequestered off-set in
the green room, they could be found
watching “The Princess Bride” and
playing “off-brand Jenga.”
“We all became like best friends,”
she said. “It’s nice because we’re all
really nerdy and Type A because we
have to be on TV.”
Lorenz said they all plan to keep in
touch. She has even convinced several
of her competitors to visit Oxford for
the Croft Institute’s formal in April.
“I cried on the flight home
just because I was like, ‘I miss my
friends!’” Lorenz said.
And yes, she did get to meet Alex
Trebek.
The crew was very protective
of him, Lorenz said, but he was fun
while filming the promos for the
show. She recalled one instance
when Trebek acted as a referee and
the contestants were football players.
“All the producers were like,
‘Alex thinks you’re cool!’” Lorenz
said. “I was like, ‘Alex thinks I’m
cool? Oh, my God!’”
Lorenz and her peers will
compete for $100,000 on the
“Jeopardy!” College Championship
on air between April 6 and 17.
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